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Insurance for
Cleantech

Cleantech –
what does it
mean to you?
Onshore Energy • Water Treatment
• Materials Science • Agriculture &
Land Management • Environmental
Engineering • Analytical Services
• R&D Operations • Intellectual
Property • Smart Tech
“Cleantech” defies simple definition
because it’s constantly evolving.
And with new technology comes new
risk. Operating within this exciting
sector involves some very specific
exposures and it’s critical that your
enterprise is underpinned with
specialist insurance and sound advice.
Whether you’re a “garden shed
technologist” convinced that you’re onto
the next big thing in water purification,
or an established business applying
nanotechnology to improve fuel efficiency,
we can help you.
From solar power to smart electricals –
from the uncommon and unorthodox to
the downright weird, our insurance
solutions are as unique as your science.
The most exciting phrase to hear in
science, the one that heralds new
discoveries, is not “Eureka!”, but
“That’s funny …”
Isaac Asimov

La Playa Science & Technology
Insurance with Intelligence
www.laplaya.co.uk
L A P L AYA
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Are you having trouble connecting with the right insurance advice? Does your broker
really understand your business?
The La Playa Science & Technology team will take the time to gain a thorough
understanding of your technology and design a framework of insurance protection to
give your business a firm footing from the outset.
Backed by leading global technology insurers, and working with best-of-breed
underwriters, we’ll examine your business plan, identify the insurable risks and design
a tailored insurance portfolio with comprehensive protection at sensible prices.
Flexible and efficient, we combine personal service with expert advice – the perfect
partner to guide you through the complex and ever-changing risks your enterprise will
face.

Insurance for
Cleantech

Cleantech –
what does it
mean to you?

Covers include:
• Property & Asset Protection (including data, R&D property and stock)
• Business Interruption insurance for operational downtime
• Contract Works protection for construction, installation & commissioning of
plant & equipment
• Cargo Insurance to protect your property in transit
• Public, Product and Employers’ Liability
• Technology Errors & Omissions Liability
• Directors’ & Officers’ Liability: vital protection for your decision makers
• Environmental Liability to protect against clean-up costs and related liabilities
• Business Travel & Personal Accident cover for staff on the move
• Keyperson & Employee Benefits to help you attract and retain top talent

La Playa is an award-winning independent broker supporting individuals and
organisations in disruptive science and technology sectors with practical, jargon-free
advice on specialist insurance and risk management.
Advice you can trust from an expert who understands you:
•
•
•
•
•

Tailor-made insurance & risk control programmes
Expert professional advice
Exceptional personal service
Your advocate during claims
Due diligence service for investors

La Playa Science & Technology: Insurance with Intelligence
People like you like us. Passionate. Discerning. Independent

“I feel we’re in
safe hands
with people
who understand
what we do”

Contact:
Matthew Clark ACII, Divisional Director
E: matthew.clark@laplaya.co.uk
T: 01223 200667
Hanna Beaumont FIRM, Senior Corporate Account Executive
E: hanna.beaumont@laplaya.co.uk
T: 01223 200664
Cambridge
T: 01223 200650

London
T: 020
70651007
2668
020 7002

W: www.laplaya.co.uk
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